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Abstract: Low birth rates and higher life expectancy have been ravaging Japanese society. This article
summarizes some of the latest medical knowledge and assistive activities, with a nod toward one
nonprofit organization’s efforts to deliver better home healthcare to the elderly through housing
and technologies, in the world’s first super-aging society. The response to the transforming society
requires a combination of familiar customs and new technologies that create a favorable environment
for mobility and continuous learning that are key to elderly health. As other countries will face
similar issues, further international interdisciplinary knowledge-building will be necessary to face
the challenges of super-aging societies.

Keywords: assistive technologies; physical environment/space; community care; rural aging;
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1. Japan’s Super-Aging Society

According to an announcement from the Statistics Bureau of Japan (SBJ) on 30 November 2018,
Japan’s total population decreased by a record 0.21 percent to 126.44 million (provisional estimates)
as of 1 October 2018; meanwhile, the population of those aged 65 years and above surpassed the
35 million mark for the first time—an increase of 468,000 (1.34%) over the previous year (Ministry of
Internal Affairs and Communications Statistics Bureau, Japan 2018). According to the United Nations,
Japan was already the oldest country in the world, as shown in Figure 1, which lists those countries in
the world with the highest life expectancy ten years before and after 2015 (United Nations, Department
of Economic and Social Affairs, Population Division 2017). Low birth rates and higher life expectancy
resulted in Japan becoming a super-aging society, and its population started declining in 2017.
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Figure 2 shows developing markets stimulated by Japan’s aging society, using data obtained
from a 2016 report from the Japan Assistive Products Association, which took over this duty from
Japan’s Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare in 2003. While the market for products that assist the
mobility of the elderly has surged since 1993—welfare vehicles, canes and walking frames, diapers,
and handrails—the market for all other welfare products has grown 2.5-fold since 1993. Across Japan
today, it is common to see people walking with their canes, often dressed in colorful clothes for
high visibility.
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The super-aging society is transforming Japan. Local governments, following policies based on
“The Basic Law on Measures for the Aging Society” (Law No. 129, 1995), identify three components
with towns: administrative organs, companies, and citizens (Cabinet Office 1995). Although companies
have long been developing healthcare products for the elderly, as shown in Figure 2, the cry for more
innovation in and access to such products and other forms of aid went largely unheeded until the
sizable profit potential became clear.

2. Sawayaka-Aichi: Mutual-Aid Activities 24 Hours and 365 Days

In 1994, one nonprofit organization (NPO), Sawayaka-Aichi, began to carry out “mutual-aid
activities in 24 h of 365 days” for the elderly, disabled, and families facing age-related challenges.
Sawayaka-Aichi has developed its services to provide assistance all day, every day for those in need.
Sawayaka-Aichi’s president, Satomi Kawakami, has earned an award for her efforts, honored as “Social
Entrepreneur of the Year in Japan 2010” by the Institute for Strategic Leadership (ISL) Center for Social
Innovation and the Schwab Foundation for Social Entrepreneurship. Today, Sawayaka-Aichi provides
many services (see Figure 3), with about 350 helpers supporting 850 elderly and disabled people,
and families facing problems, regardless of age and gender.
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Sawayaka-Aichi means Fresh Aichi, and Aichi is the local prefecture name. Basically, the organization
is committed to supporting most people’s desire to remain living at home. Their services include disabled
welfare services, nursing in-home care services (including preventive care), nursing care insurance
services (e.g., day care, in-home nursing care support), and an independent service of training courses
for improved nursing skills. In addition to its “mutual-aid activities in 24 h of 365 days,” Sawayaka
Town can also provide meals, health, and leisure activities (see Figure 4).
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As Ms. Kawakami explains, Sawayaka-Aichi’s 24/7 “mutual aid” involves both the organization’s
dedicated helpers and other users of the services. Anyone can be trained to assist, so there are some
people—even those in their 80s—who are both elderly or disabled users and helpers. Helpers want
to do “mutual-aid activities” in their local area, and the surrounding dwellers love the organization
because it gives them a sense of community and the security of knowing that they can call for assistance
at any time, as well as provide assistance to others. Helpers travel to the dwellers’ homes and assist
with tasks and services such as spending time with someone who lives alone, taking someone shopping,
stepping in to help family and others when someone is hospitalized, watering a garden, cleaning,
and so on. On some occasions, helpers also respond to midnight calls to care for children when
their parents are suffering from the flu. Sawayaka-Aichi recommends triangular relationships over
bidirectional relationships to spread and strengthen the assistance network: thus, Resident A might be
a helper for Resident B, Resident A might have the help of Resident C at another time, and Resident B
might help Resident C with something else.

Key to the operations of Sawayaka-Aichi is the welfare complex, Sawayaka Town, with an age-
and disability-friendly environment created to provide prevention, rehabilitation, and care for geriatric
diseases (see Figure 4). Although much of the assistance takes place in users’ homes, having this
welfare-oriented campus means that families can leave a parent with dementia or mobility issues at
Sawayaka Town, where they will be accompanied by at least one helper at all times. The fan-shape of
the building provides a change of view while the users enjoy walking indoors at “Sawayaka Town.”
Additionally, the fan-shaped structure helps those with weakening visual acuity, early symptoms of
glaucoma (which affects peripheral vision first), and slight cerebral infarction, making it easier for
helpers to spot the symptoms than at the person’s home or in a straight hallway.

One woman said that she enjoyed having one last lunch with her late father in Sawayaka Town.
To avoid dysphagia, heat-processed vegetables are frequently served instead of fresh vegetables in
general facilities for the elderly. However, Sawayaka Town has hydroponic cultivation facilities for
growing leaf lettuce varieties with very short fibers that are easier for the elderly to eat, and its
restaurant has a fresh leaf lettuce buffet. Sawayaka-Aichi is committed to supporting people’s
preference for living at home, but its campus offers complementary services such as restaurant
services, bath services, and leisure services to maintain the precious aspects of daily life for dwellers to
keep them as happy, healthy, and independent as possible. Ms. Kawakami recognizes that activities
now handled almost exclusively by staff and helpers at Sawayaka Town will be substantially enhanced
by technology and the Internet of Things (IoT), as robots and robotic assistance can provide additional
support to the aging society’s worsening manpower shortage.

3. Architecture as Part of the Culture

“What of modern man’s scale of values?” asked Alvar Aalto, a well-known Finnish architect, in a
1927 article of the newspaper Turun Sanomat (Mizusawa et al. 2018). This question still echoes in the
aging societies our countries face, with our growing need for age-friendly environments. The function
of buildings has always been to allow people to live comfortably and safely. However, there has never
been a strong element of the kinds of assistive support or accommodations necessary in aging societies.

Frank Lloyd Wright, one of America’s most famous architects, said that Chinese philosopher
Laotze had expressed the truth of achievement in architecture when Laotze had declared “the reality of
the building does not consist in the roof and walls but in the space within to be lived in” (Wright 1957;
Laotze 2008). Wright added to Laotze’s wise words that modern machine masters were ruling man’s
fate in his manufactured goods as well as in his architecture and arts (Wright 1957).

Le Corbusier, a famous Swiss-French architect who studied human proportions and the logic
of machines, made extensive use of the “basic box” and concentrated on inventive ways to arrange
interior spaces (Taylor et al. 1991). He believed that architecture must foster ecological stewardship
by nurturing the individual, the community, and the earth for the future (Taylor 2009). Buildings
connect everyone—citizens, medical professionals, patients, parents, children—to the surrounding
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environments and affect them. In other words, architecture that is designed for human beings within
their environments, often using state-of-the-art materials and technologies, is the best medium to show
the shapes of nature, life, and the arts of the times.

Japanese architect Tadao Andō was fascinated by Le Corbusier’s architecture in his youth, and he
later declared “Architecture continues to be an integral part of culture, which is the driving force of
human history” and “If buildings are to be created for those imperfect beings full of contradictions,
then ideas born of flesh and blood, ideas that are at times violent and tenacious, at other times so
subtle and sympathetic as to seem irrational, are surely also necessary” (Andō 2010).

In 1955, Alvar Aalto set down the principle that the equilibrium of our surroundings—our towns,
villages, traffic arteries, nature, and all the other elements that make up the setting in which we live our
lives—is a real sign of culture. Throughout his career, Aalto was an advocate of developing local hubs
in rural areas to prevent centralization and migration to the cities (Mizusawa et al. 2018). Over the
past 60 years, his principle, to which has been added the element of today’s aging society, has become
even more important; it is especially critical to examine how the super-aging society has begun to
paralyze the urban functions necessary for high population concentrations (e.g., transit systems, public
rights-of-way).

On the Shikoku Island in Japan lies Miyoshi City, Tokushima, a merger of one village in the
lower river area and five hamlets in the mountain area during the Heisei period (c. 1989–2018 AD),
which saw the large-scale consolidation of many municipalities in Japan in the early 21st century.
Seiichi Kurokawa, the mayor of Miyoshi City, declared that his city was not a barely viable community
but a nearly extinct one; he told me on 28 July 2016, that his city was doing everything it could to
survive. Miyoshi City presents “real experience” tourism, welcoming some 300,000 or more tourists
(see Figure 5) each year. Tourism creates employment for the few young residents of the riverside hotels
and requisition private houses in the mountain area as accommodations called “sky lodgings.” Hotel
receptions hold dances like village festivals with ghosts, as the transient population greatly outnumbers
the permanent residents; one hamlet has more scarecrows than full-time residents. However, the mostly
young tourists visit so that they can view the archetypal images of old Japan that the country wishes
to preserve.
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Nowadays, we desire new ideas. In the super-aging society of Japan, an important new idea is to
design buildings and environments for the elderly, as they are now the largest part of the society.

4. Japanese Innovations in Modern History

Japan ceased its national isolationist policies and opened up in 1854. Since then, Japan has actively
adopted many of the customs of Western civilization and left behind its feudal system, changing
Japanese society dramatically. Since 1872, all Japanese people have been able to receive an education
in science, and many inventions have emerged during the past 150 years (see Figure 6) (Katō 2007;
Shimonaka 1964; Iwata 1993; Tanabe 1975). Because Japan is poor in some natural resources, it has
long relied on imports of petroleum and natural gas. After the 2011 Japan earthquake and tsunami,
Japan started to pay greater attention to renewable energy. One unicorn company (unicorns are private
companies valued at US$1 billion or more) called Euglena delivered Japan’s first bioliquid and diesel
fuel production demonstration at a plant completed in 2018, and it declared itself part of “green oil
Japan,” the aim to make Japan a biofuel-developed country (Euglena Co., Ltd. 2018). The company
built its edible, outdoor, mass-culture technology based on the microalgae midorimushi (scientific
name: euglena) in 2005. Using midorimushi and forming an alliance with trading, oil, airline, and other
companies, Euglena will begin delivering next-generation biodiesel fuel in 2019 and bioliquid jet
fuel in 2020. Such innovation is necessary in an aging society, and this is just one way in which
Japan has embraced the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) promoted by the United Nations
(United Nations, Department of Public Information 2015).
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The underlined innovations in Figure 6, all handheld or wearable products, have become
increasingly attractive for supporting the activities of daily living (ADL) for the elderly, especially
given the growing expectations for IoT and robots as real partners of human beings. Most Japanese
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under 60 are familiar with robots from the many animated cartoons of their childhoods. Another
unicorn company has been providing a wearable device that assists physically challenged wearers to
move and enables them to exert greater motor energy than normal, like an energy-assisting exoskeleton.
Originally conceived in 2009 as a device to ease the heavy work involved in nursing care support,
the device has been expanded since 2015 to provide exercise-assistive medical devices for patients
who suffer from spinal cord injuries, traumatic brain injuries, cerebrovascular diseases, diseases of the
brain, and neuromuscular system disorders (Nordrum 2019). In 2015, one venture company developed
and provided a walk-assist robot to support ankle dorsiflexion to stretch the gastrocnemius muscle in
the back part of the lower leg, inducing reflex muscle contraction of the knee and hip joints to produce
smooth forward steps (Tanaka et al. 2017; Zhuang et al. 2019). A nonpowered gait-assist suit based on
passive walking has also been on the market (in Japan only) since 2015 (Sano 2017).

Japan has endured two World Wars and disasters such as tsunamis, volcanic eruptions, super
typhoons, and earthquakes. Today, its total population is more than 3.5 times what it was 150 years
ago. Japan had been supporting its overpopulation with food and energy earned by the hard work
of importing raw materials, adding value with cheap labor and mass production or inventive value,
and selling its products abroad. In this way, Japan has become an economic power. Economic growth,
late marriage, nuclearization of the family, and an increase in double-income families all contributed
to low birth rates and, at the same time, the system of public health insurance for the whole nation
and enhanced medical technology promoted higher life expectancy. By 2025, almost 20% of Japan’s
population will be over the age of 80. No country in the world has ever experienced such a situation.

Even the elderly who live longer and healthier lives need physical and spiritual care. When
the population in Japan began to decline in 2017, business and government officials foresaw welfare
problems given that there would be relatively fewer young working people to pay taxes. However,
the problem is not how many people pay taxes, but how much tax and labor each citizen contributes
during a lifetime (Becker 2010).

In super-aging Japan, there are many problems such as old people looking after weaker and older
people, people leaving jobs to care for sick and aging family members, and so on. Adopting Western
civilization’s trend toward nuclear rather than extended family units has weakened Japanese people’s
interactions with and strong ties to local communities. Asian people once preferred extended family,
town-centered traditions, and communal lifestyles. Societal changes have increased preferences for
dining out, and led to numerous restaurants, catering businesses, and street purveyors of everything
from dim sum and rice porridge to sweets and noodles in urban areas (Figure 7). However, dining
out is a typical Asian style downward from the far past and even these older customs are facing
challenges due to the super-aging society in Japan; food delivery services are on the rise in urban
areas of Japan. While other heavily populated areas such as Hong Kong and Singapore are also facing
aging populations, the problem of old people looking after weaker and older people is much greater in
Japan than in other Asian countries. This limits the elderly’s activities to what the stronger partner can
manage such that even shopping in urban or rural areas can be reduced to just procuring the daily
necessities, unless they can engage in mutual-aid activities with neighbors.

Japan’s aging society has led to a medical environment in which doctors are increasingly encouraged
to focus on preventing rather than treating diseases to reduce total health spending. Preventive medicine
cuts social costs and protects the health of Japanese people as they age. This is a return to Japanese
writer Shūgorou Yamamoto’s trusted town doctor, Red Beard (Akahige), the protagonist in movie director
Akira Kurosawa’s film of the same name, which was honored in Venice with the Mostra Internazionale
d’Arte Cinematografica’s San Giorgio Prize in 1965 (Becker 2010). Sawayaka-Aichi’s 24/7 mutual
aid is one locally sustainable example of how this can work, and their services form a familiar gratis
custom common among Japanese people more than 150 years ago.
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Another historic parallel is the Sannai-Maruyama special historical site in the north of Japan,
which features the remains of a large, long-term settlement that dates from the Early to the Middle
Jomon period (approximately 5500 to 4000 years ago) (Figure 8). To keep the environment clean,
the Jomon people separated their garbage into two types—what could be burned and what could
not. The Jomon people also planted Japanese chestnut trees and stocked nuts in raised granaries,
establishing a sustainable lifestyle with hunting and fishing. Each house was about the same size and a
large assembly hall (32 m by 11 m) functioned to maintain Jomon communal living (Sannai-Maruyama
Special Historical Site 2013). The Jomon people gathered in this assembly hall like Sawayaka Town.
If modern-day Japan embraced some of these traditions from its original culture and lead the return to
a sustainable, locally supportable lifestyle with innovative technologies, it could become a model for
world development. Japan is at an inflection point.
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the color schemes and the structures can be earnestly and happily made so that they produce no
contrast to the tragedy and comedy of human life” (Saito 2008). When people become old, the support
of family or neighbors is necessary. Although the invention of reading glasses helped eyes weakened
by the vanishing elasticity of their aging crystalline lenses (Wyszecki and Stiles 1982), nothing but
hands could support people with hypokinesia (decreased body movement) in daily activities. Instead
of human support, Japan’s innovators are intent on introducing robots into the daily lives of the
elderly and disabled. According to a whitepaper from The Fifth Generation Mobile Communications
Promotion Forum (5GMF) (2017), the wave of 5th ICT (5G) will also change lives dramatically by
providing simultaneous connectivity worldwide (about 106 devices/km2), ultra-high speeds (about
20 Gbps), ultra-low latency (transmission latency over the radio link: about 1ms), and improved
battery life.

An infrastructure using 5G mobile communications (and beyond) will further connect things
with people through the IoT, lowering barriers and enhancing capabilities. Open architecture
for autonomous robot systems originally aimed at entertainment applications has been proposed
(Fujita and Kageyama 1997). Whereas the hurdles are still too high for the widespread use of robot
systems in real life, this is not the case for entertainment—neither are robotic applications in
manufacturing hindered by as many hurdles, as simple robots following canned routines in controlled
environments such as factories have been in use since the 1930s. Advancements such as machine
learning and adaptive methods have overcome the limitations of those original industrial robots
(Wang et al. 2009; Doya 2000; Kawato et al. 1987), but we are still some distance away from practical
robots. Even moving from point to point while avoiding obstacles can be a tough task for robots
outside of a lab, let alone in the natural environment.

Our social infrastructure will continue to change with the effects of low birth rates and higher
life expectancy in the near future. Maintaining economic growth, social services, and traditional
infrastructure will grow more difficult due to manpower shortage, which is one reason the IoT and
robots are expected to become a critical alternative technology to human services. Robotics as a field
is still too underdeveloped to be implemented extensively in the natural environment, but experts
predict that current circumstances will ramp up efforts to improve the lives of the elderly and disabled
using new assistive technologies. Already, new biomimetic approaches have been explored to broaden
the capability of robots to adapt to unknown environmental situations (Shimoda and Kimura 2010;
Shimoda et al. 2013). Sensing technology such as mimicking gustatory and olfactory sensors has
progressed (Tahara and Toko 2013; Toko 2013; Onodera and Toko 2014).

Consider the state of the remote communication of human senses. Sight and hearing have been
addressed in various ways—television, radio, mobile phones, and numerous types of scanners. Tactile
sensing has taken a wide range of approaches since the 1980s, with sensors based on visual feedback
(e.g., shape sensing), slippage, and sound reflection developed in the 1990s and further refined in past
few years (Ito et al. 2011a, 2011b; Tanaka et al. 2015). Vision-based tactile sensors can predict the shape
of things from a single camera (Ito et al. 2011b). Simple but high-performance tactile sensing using
reflected sound has been used to determine the softness and surface roughness of objects (Tanaka et al.
2015, 2016a). This tactile sensing can be made mobile, portable, wearable, and remote controllable,
and the sensed tactile data can be shared by multiple people simultaneously. In clinical research, tactile
technology has been adapted to enhance medical tools, especially those used in gastroenterological
surgery (Ly et al. 2017; Fukuda et al. 2015, 2018; Tanaka et al. 2014, 2016b). Surface display, which
presents the surface of the object near the contact point between the object and the body with a robot
arm (Hirota and Hirose 1995; Hirose and Hirota 1993), robotic graphics (McNeely 1993), and partial
surface display (Hirota and Hirose 1998) have become staples of virtual reality, including wearable
devices. Robotic sensors can detect light, proximity, sound, temperature, and acceleration, among other
useful elements of our surroundings. Such capabilities have applications that could be life-changing
for the elderly and disabled in terms of mobility assistance, fall and burn prevention, and spatial
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awareness. Since tasting and smelling involve chemical reactions, they have been more difficult to
translate into remote communication, but those sensors also have potential for assistive devices.

Engineers strive to organize the environment to draw the best performance of the devices they
develop; but few of us live in laboratory conditions. The natural environment is cluttered and
sometimes chaotic. Figure 9 shows a type of hearing aid that uses thin plastic discs to deliver 5 dB
amplification of volume in the audible range (about 2 kHz at the peak) and clarification of words for
elderly people, even in a normal (cluttered) environment (Yamada et al. 2013). To address the reality of
an aging population requires both empathy and the ability to think hypothetically as preconditions,
and engineers need to ensure that innovative products have practical uses in the real world. In the
same way, architects, ergonomic engineers, and designers need to understand the components that
make the environment suitable for the elderly and disabled (Figure 10). Since human variety is too
diverse for truly universal design, engineers and designers will need to work even more closely than
they do now with medical care experts and elderly and disabled people to make the most of biomimetic
sensors, 5G, robotics, and ergonomics in the aging society.
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6. The Characteristics of Elderly People

The super-aging of Japan has increased its cancer prevalence (Hori et al. 2015). As a 2007 article in
Nature pointed out, some strategies that protect us from cancer (e.g., cellular senescence or telomere
shortening) can hasten the rate of aging, while others (e.g., autophagy or protection from genomic
instability) share common rather than antagonistic etiologies (Finkel et al. 2007). The number of cancer
survivors increased with the strenuous efforts of medical specialists and the number of elderly without
cancers also increased. The causal and correlative relationships between gerontology and geriatrics
without cancers are shown in Figure 11: causal relationships (one-way arrows) are quite different from
correlative relationships (bidirectional arrows), since one way from a cause to an effect appears on
the causal relationships, and bidirectional substitution among a cause and an effect can appear on
the correlative relationships (Yamada et al. 2017). These relationships sometimes confuse engineers,
medical professionals and researchers. For elderly individuals to avoid such common geriatric
diseases, preventive medicine becomes very important. The expense of trying to treat everyone’s
geriatric diseases could potentially bankrupt the national healthcare budget in our aging society.
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What individuals can do now to try to prevent geriatric illness later is establish habits that
maintain adequate exercise, sleep, nutrition, and balance ability. Gait disturbance is one important
checkpoint for geriatric illness, as can be seen in Figure 11, which is why the mobility-assistance
market (e.g., canes, walking frames) has grown so dramatically. As the figure emphasizes, when
assisted walking becomes “wheelchair life”, eventually, elderly people have been exposed to various
additional stressors involving physical, biological, chemical, social, and psychological factors that
induce biological responses in the body that are collectively called general adaptation syndrome. These
responses (e.g., glucocorticoid and catecholamine secretion) are necessary parts of the “fight-or-flight”
survival response, and they also exert effects on our circadian rhythms. Human life in contemporary
society is too stressful and complicates human study about stress. Sakakibara et al. reviewed the
relationship between stressors and the stress response on biological rhythms, mainly through animal
studies (Sakakibara et al. 2016). Circadian rhythm sleep disorders are well known but correlation
between sleep efficiency and geriatric diseases has not been clarified, although it is known that sleep
efficiency continues to significantly decrease after 60 years of age (Ohayon et al. 2004).

“Let food be thy medicine and medicine be thy food.” This maxim has been attributed to
Hippocrates, a physician and philosopher in Classical Greece (c. 460–370 BC) (Hipocrates 1963).
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A similar idea arose in ancient China—that is, eating wisely aids health. More recently, a controlled
multidisciplinary cohort study on postoperative nutritional care confirmed that an increase in energy
and protein intake by elderly patients recovering from hip fractures did better than those following the
regular hospital guidelines and, three months later, they exhibited less undernutrition and improved
quality of life (QoL) (Hoekstra et al. 2011). Similarly, when strict energy management by dieticians
was used as an intervention of nutrition care, a randomized, controlled study showed that tight
calorie control in geriatric patients following hip fracture decreased complications (Anbar et al. 2014).
Likewise, according to a randomized, controlled study of acute stroke patients with low nutritional
risk, individualized nutritional care was more effective in suppressing weight loss and improving QoL
and grip strength than routine care (Ha et al. 2010).

Nutritional support for elderly patients improves their QoL. While it is best to begin eating wisely
when we are still young, late-life modifications can help reduce risks. For example, higher intakes
of processed meat lead to a higher mortality rate from arteriosclerosis, stroke, myocardial infarction,
and cancer (Wang et al. 2016). A large epidemiological cohort study of individuals aged 35–70 years
in 18 countries with a median follow-up of 7.4 years showed that a higher carbohydrate intake was
also associated with an increased risk of total mortality (although not from cardiovascular disease),
while intake of total fat and saturated and unsaturated fats was not significantly associated with
risk of myocardial infarction or cardiovascular disease mortality (Dehghan et al. 2017). Estruch et
al. reported that a Mediterranean diet supplemented with extra-virgin olive oil or nuts can reduce
the incidence of major cardiovascular events among people at high cardiovascular risk (Estruch et al.
2013, 2018). In adult males, intake of milk-processed products was reported to increase the risk of
prostate cancer (Aune et al. 2015), and people with higher intake of yoghurt had lower incidence of
diabetes (Gijsbers et al. 2016; Salas-Salvadó et al. 2017). Although it has not yet been replicated with
humans, miso was found to suppress the occurrence of chemical-induced breast cancer in rodents
(Gotoh et al. 1998a, 1998b).

It is believed that fermented foods are good for the body because of how fermentation changes
foods and how fermentation-enriched chemicals (e.g., lactoferrin, bioactive peptides) and newly
formed phytochemicals (e.g., flavonoids) interact with our intestinal microbiota. In Japan, there
are many traditional fermented foods such as nattō (straw-wrapped fermented soybeans), miso
(fermented soybeans paste), and narezushi (fermented sushi), funazushi (fermented crucian carp sushi),
or kaburazushi (salted turnip and yellowtail sushi with lactic acid fermentation). The intake by elderly
people of yogurt and other fermented foods has increased, as have delivery services of fermented
foods (Kawai et al. 1998; Marotta et al. 2009; Kawai and Matsuura 1997).

Everyday dietary habits matter to our health. Ordinary natural foods should not be overlooked
in favor of pharmaceuticals, supplements with flashy packaging and vague claims, and fast food and
prepared food. Recently, the diet of the Japanese has changed from meals focusing mainly on fish
and vegetables to a more meat-based diet. As a consequence, the prevalence rate of breast cancer
and colorectal cancer is now increasing as it has in Europe and the United States (Hori et al. 2015).
Obesity, another risk to health, is also increasing. Guidance to replace ingredients seems to be more
effective than suggesting reduced food intake (Ludwig and Friedman 2014), which should be done
only with great caution in the case of obesity of elderly people, who are more prone to low nutrition
or malnutrition. The food stalls and home deliveries that are readily available in urban areas are less
so in rural areas, and shops and fresh-food markets are also less plentiful. This suggests the need for
finding ways to ensure that the elderly and disabled everywhere have access to not just enough food
but the right food.

According to Fried et al., frailty is not synonymous with either comorbidity or disability, but
comorbidity is an etiologic risk factor for, and disability is an outcome of, frailty (Fried et al. 2001).
For elderly people with frailty, nutritional guidance and exercise therapy have mainly been used
in the past, with a focus on muscle strengthening, locomotion training, and aerobic exercise
(Pollock et al. 2012). Recently, we have also realized the importance of rehabilitation that trains balance
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ability (Ozaki et al. 2017). In addition, a relationship has been noted between mild cognitive impairment
(MCI) and frailty (Shimada et al. 2013; Saji and Sakurai 2017). MCI is one criterion in gauging cognitive
decline, based on six evaluation indices of memory, awareness, judgment, social adaptation, family and
hobby interest, and self-care (Petersen et al. 1999). Many elderly people complain of memory decline
as they age. People with MCI have a normal daily life but a half of them tend to acquire Alzheimer’s
disease (AD) over time, and MCI is reversible but increases the risk of dependency, institutionalization,
and mortality (Petersen et al. 1999; Almkvist et al. 1998).

Barrier-free information accessibility is important in elderly care. Uchida et al. called age-related
hearing loss in Japan an issue of national importance, with 32.5% of those aged 60–64 and 62.5% of
those aged 70–74 experiencing hearing impairment (Uchida et al. 2012). Presbycusis is considered to
be induced by decreased inner ear function and advanced retro-cochlear disturbance (Shimoda 1995).
Hearing loss affects the motivation and behavior patterns of the aged (Klotz and Kilbane 1962). Its
profound effect on communication has been linked to mood changes, reduced QoL, and higher rates of
depression. However, Lin et al. found that hearing loss is independently associated with the incidence
of all-cause dementia (Lin et al. 2011).

7. Dementia Is a High Risk in the Super-Aging Society

Summarizing the onset process of the most common Alzheimer’s-type dementia, first amyloid
β begins to accumulate for more than 10 years, then tau accumulates, then neurons of the brain die,
and eventually memory impairment and cognitive function decline to the point of Alzheimer’s-type
dementia (Jack et al. 2010). Based on the Hisayama Study, by 2020, 6.31 million people in Japan
(18% of the population) could have some form of dementia; just five years later, that number could be
7.3 million people (20.6% of the population) (Health and Welfare Bureau for the Elderly, Ministry of
Health, Labour and Welfare, Japan 2016; Ozawa et al. 2013; Kishimoto et al. 2016; Ninomiya et al. 2011;
Hokama et al. 2014). It is only an estimate, however. The Medical Research Council on Cognitive
Function and Aging Studies (CFAS I and II), a two-decade dementia incidence comparison in England
and Wales, showed a reduction of the generation-specific incidence (Matthews et al. 2013), suggesting
that the number of people estimated to develop dementia in any year has remained relatively stable
(Matthews et al. 2016). It is noted that the background of sociodemographic characteristics was quite
different for the education period in comparison with CFAS I and II (Jagger et al. 2016), so a simple
comparison cannot be done, but the implication is that a longer education period can help lower the
incidence of dementia.

Acetylcholinesterase inhibitors that suppress the decline of the neurotransmitter acetylcholine
and N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptor antagonists that suppress excitotoxicity by the
neurotransmitter glutamate are used as therapeutic agents for AD (Winblad et al. 2006;
Nakamura et al. 2011; Zhao et al. 2002; Samochocki et al. 2003; Tariot et al. 2004). Although they
give temporary relief of symptoms and suppress dementia progression, they have not reached the
level of fundamental treatment. The cost of drugs for dementia such as AD is ¥150 billion annually in
Japan (Okumura and Sakata 2018).

In France, there is a public organization called Haute Autorité de Santé (HAS), founded in
2005, that evaluates the clinical effect of medicines and medical technology covered by medical
insurance. In October 2016, HAS published the results of the study on the clinical utility of
Alzheimer’s disease treatment drugs and concluded that there was insufficient evidence that the
drugs helped enough to delay patients’ entry to a facility and suppress severe illness (HAS 2016).
HAS further advised that adverse events involving the digestive and cardiovascular systems
could not be ignored and thus it was inappropriate to cover the drugs with medical insurance;
on 1 August, 2018, drugs used for treating AD were removed from medical insurance coverage in
France (Ministère des Solidarités et de la Santé, Duquesne, Paris, France 2018). Unfortunately, at the
present time, no new drugs have been approved or are even suggested candidates for removing
the causal substances of dementia, leaving the development of therapeutic AD drugs in a difficult
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state (Cummings et al. 2017). The pharmaceutical treatment of advanced dementia being so difficult,
research has increased in the areas of prevention and prediction, and it has become possible to identify
the high-risk group by biomarkers such as amyloid β and tau proteins before onset; the establishment
of an effective treatment method at an early stage, before onset, is strongly desired (Nakamura et al.
2018; Shinotoh et al. 2019). To further study the dementia risk associated with MCI, a multicenter
prospective cohort study for individuals with MCI or early-stage dementia was launched in Japan
and is expected to accelerate clinical trials of novel therapeutic agents and improve effective care
management (Saji et al. 2016).

8. Aging and Physical Surroundings

In the case of dementia, social costs are considerable; the cost of nursing care and the family
burden are large. Japan’s Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare has formulated the New Orange
Plan aimed at realizing a society in which the will of patients with dementia is respected and so they
can remain living independently or at least in a familiar environment for as long as is safely possible
(Health and Welfare Bureau for the Elderly, Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare, Japan 2016).
The Japanese government’s Annual Report on the Aging Society found that 54.6% of respondents said
they wanted to spend their final days at home (Cabinet Office 2017a). This means that many homes
will need to be built or renovated to support people in various stages of physical and mental decline.

Many of the issues are easily anticipated: as people age, they tend to lose muscle strength,
dexterity, and stamina, and their senses are not as sharp. However, let us consider home renovation for
elderly residents. You might think you should automatically change doorknobs to lever-type knobs
for the elderly residents because the latter style requires less grip strength to operate in Figure 12.
For residents with dementia, however, changing the doorknobs introduces unfamiliar foreign matter
than can make them feel helpless and confined. In Figure 12, the deep-fried skewer in the upper left
image has been dipped in miso sauce, turning it black. Although this is a very familiar local food in
Nagoya City, Japan, and has been served for decades in one restaurant with a long history, you would
not try to eat it spontaneously. Patients with dementia might balk at its unusual appearance in such a
situation like you.
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Ideally, houses should be renovated before the onset of dementia so residents have time to become
familiar with any new features in the house and surroundings. Patients with dementia have been
known to wander away from where they have been rehoused, looking for familiar houses or landmarks
from where they grew up. They are not walking without purpose but searching. Studies have found
that patients with Alzheimer’s-type dementia have higher recognition rates for red and yellow objects
(Wijk et al. 1999), so designs incorporating these are preferable. In Sawayaka Town, for example, stair
railings and grab-rails are orange or red (Figure 13). Sawayaka-Aichi uses what Sawayaka Town calls
the Longevity Stairs as training spots for the elderly.
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Some regions of Japan have implemented similar measures for traffic safety, using blue-colored
intersections to warn drivers to decelerate and use caution as there may be pedestrians or cyclists
crossing. Some elderly people who lived in a neighborhood with a blue intersection said, “we are
always going into a pool when we across the intersection.” Blue is a reminder of water and reminiscent
of flood disasters for Japanese. Therefore, it may cause some elderly people anxiety; one nursing home
found that a single blue tile embedded in the middle of a hall in a nursing home stopped patients with
mild dementia from crossing it, as they wanted to avoid the “pond.” Many color vision studies have
been undertaken over the years, some perhaps inspired by Newton’s words, “For the Rays to speak
properly are not coloured. In them there is nothing else than a certain Power and Disposition to stir up
a Sensation of this or that Colour” (Katz 1935; Boynton 1979; Kaneko 1988, 1995). Color is a response
to cerebral innervation corresponding to the wavelength component of light, and it can play three
roles: discrimination or detection; segregation of shapes; and identification of things (Uchikawa 1998).
The elderly referred to above had difficulty using the color blue for the segregation of shapes and
object identification because it sent an ambiguous message to their brains and suggested the presence
of water where there was none.

Is it possible to prevent dementia? There is an important report suggesting that some leisure
activities, such as playing board games (HRD 0.17–0.57) or playing a musical instrument (HRD
0.11–0.90), may reduce the Hazard Ratio for Dementia (HRD), while others, such as bicycling (HRD
0.97–4.49), team games (HRD 0.14–7.79), and babysitting (HRD 0.11–6.01) (Verghese et al. 2003), yield
extremely divergent results. Sawayaka Town incorporated these kinds of studies in its design, adding
in a piano, karaoke, and a space for board games (Figure 4). Combined physical and unfamiliar
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cognitive exercises, such as walking while subtracting 100 from 7, seem better for persons with MCI
(Shimada et al. 2017, 2018).

Since gait disturbance is such an important checkpoint in geriatric evaluations (Figure 11) and
because combining walking with mental exercise can be a valuable preventive method, more Japanese
towns show plan areas or methods where elderly people can walk safely even though they may be
lost in thought. There have been numerous studies in the United States on improving the QoL and
cognitive health of patients with dementia and elderly persons using music programs (Thomas et al. 2017;
Vinoo et al. 2017). One was described in the documentary movie Alive Inside: A Story of Music and
Memory (filmmaker: Michael Rossato Bennett), which premiered at the 2014 Sundance Film Festival.

In home remodeling, elderly residents’ responses to changes in the surroundings can depend on
whether the elderly residents accept their disease or disability. They may have self-directed negative
emotions about causing inconvenience to family members or providers, being a financial burden, or just
about their reduced abilities, and these can increase their anxiety. Caregiver fatigue, seeing parents’
decline, financial worries, resentments, insecurities about their own caregiving skills, and reminders
of mortality can also increase the anxiety and mixed feelings of family members. Such tensions can
hinder even minor renovations like removing bumps, installing grab-rails, replacing steps with ramps,
and so on. A house is not barrier free if the hearts of the whole family are filled with barriers.

Lifestyles vary greatly due to diseases or disabilities. Wheelchair architect Kazuo Abe has
said that architects should understand the psychological state of all stakeholders and know what
kinds and degree of changes the residents and their families desire when planning the renovations
(Abe 2018). There are NPOs in Japan that have been given home remodeling advisories for over
20 years (Asai and Ohtani 2001). It may take time for the elderly to feel positive about changes, and it is
necessary to consult professionals such as doctors, physical and occupational therapists, care managers,
social workers, medical equipment suppliers, nursing care providers, administrative officials, and so
forth. Therefore, architects should consider physical space improvement only after having gained a
comprehensive understanding of the elderly and other residents.

9. Designing for Resident-Centered Care

We are born. We age. With aging comes decline, pain, and illness. We become patients, often
requiring medical doctor-centered treatments, which can lead to the white coat effect when the stress
of having our vitals measured in a medical setting raises those vital signs into unhealthy ranges,
and normal communication becomes garbled by filters of anxiety, pain, and fear of the unknown. Faced
with an increase in the proportion of patients who are closer to the end of life (EoL) than the beginning,
the best practitioners use straightforward, approachable language that is technical and accurate but
easily understandable by anyone with a junior high education, even if their patients are experienced
academics and doctors themselves. Regardless, information gaps and misunderstandings will occur.
We await orders and explanations from medical experts and rely on medical doctor-centered treatment.
However, we must all be the lead actors in our own lives. This means that the aging population will
have to speak up, ask questions, and maybe even do a little research, even if they have not been raised
that way. It may be in our nature to endure pain or troubling symptoms without complaint, but doing
so can lead to the rapid worsening of a condition that later requires even more “inconvenience” to
family or “bother” to medical staff. This happens frequently.

However, it is often the case as well that if patients’ pain can be controlled, their QoL can be
improved. This would lead to more patient-centered care. This idea inspired us to develop Pain
Memory, a tablet application that enables users to visualize and record their pain levels both instantly
and over time, so patients can observe their pain objectively and medical staff can accurately grasp
the patients’ condition, which is especially useful for pain of diurnal variability (Hirazawa et al. 2015).
Pain is a subjective feeling but, as Nakata et al. reported, the sensation of pain can be alleviated by
tactile stimuli (Nakata et al. 2004). Although attention should be paid to the risk of fracture to people
with conditions such as osteoporosis, massage can be effective for alleviating pain. Indeed, massage
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with massage equipment and paraphernalia is popular in Sawayaka Town. It is worth considering,
when renovating spaces for the elderly, whether an easily accessible spa tub such as a walk-in unit
with jets might be advantageous.

When renovations or construction includes the implementation of IoT devices and robots, once
these are more practical in our natural environment, these devices must be desired such that they
can be operated (or at least understood) by the elderly residents themselves. Implementation based
on intrinsic motivation is ideal, as elderly residents want to be more connected with others rather
than monitored by them. However, when deciding whether such an implementation is advisable,
consider whether the elderly resident has extrinsic motivations when evaluating new products. Deci
and Ryan indicated that extrinsic motivation has four regulatory styles: external, introjected, identified,
and integrated (Deci and Ryan 2000). Here, external regulations are those motivated by compulsion;
introjected regulations are those motivated by shame, anxiety, or obligation; identified regulations are
those motivated by the recognition of importance by an external control such as expectation or request;
and integrated regulations are those associated with external control and are autonomously motivated.
The relationship among intrinsic and extrinsic motivations is summarized in Figure 14. It is better that
device-developing companies make efforts for their devices to induce integrated regulations of the
elderly residents in the aging society.
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10. The Final Stage: What the Elderly Really Want

Typical Japanese houses have two serial tatami rooms that can become one big room for family
ceremonies such as weddings and funerals. Japanese people take off their shoes and sit Japanese
seiza-style or cross-legged together so that many people can share the narrow space. Japanese people
feel pleasure in taking people and nature inside the house since Japanese people believe that God
dwells in people and nature. Japanese people worship nature in awe. Juraku-tuchi is used to plaster
the walls of the best tea rooms representative of Japanese culture. Mud-plastered walls are highly
hygroscopic, and their value is being revised upwards. This rare juraku-tuchi can be collected only
from the old central town of Kyoto; juraku means the first age of peace after the Warring States period
in Japan. Using this soil captures the effect of a peaceful and natural landscape of Kyoto, incorporating
the external, natural world into the internal, built world of Japanese houses. The Japanese associate
this with happiness.

Almost all Japanese people want to return to nature; a recent questionnaire indicated that over
90% of Japanese people want to die naturally (Cabinet Office 2017b). Over half of Japanese people
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want to spend their final moments at home (Cabinet Office 2017a). Therefore, their houses must serve
the functions needed at the End of Life (EoL). The problem is that how the elderly person wants to
spend their EoL is not always compatible with the ability to build an environment that respects those
intentions. In other words, it is necessary for the elderly to select their treatment at the terminal
stage. The ways and means of a person’s EoL depend on their selections; so it is important that, while
they are still of sound mind and able to communicate, they have discussions, even documentation,
of their wishes regarding EoL interventions and assistance such as cardiopulmonary resuscitation,
endotracheal intubation, artificial respiration, and procedures such as tracheotomies, gastrostomy,
and so on. Their ability to talk or eat and the functions required of the space are all affected by
these selections.

More than 150 years ago, most people were more familiar with death than they are today and, in
Japan, this is especially true since the region has experienced numerous natural disasters and wars.
Relatives, friends, and acquaintances hold an anniversary memorial service, called houji, gathering
7 days, 49 days, 1 year, and 2 years after a death in Japan. In the United States and the United
Kingdom, grief care parties are a reference to this Japanese custom and a time to remember and
honor the deceased (Becker and Sengoku 2015). Participants seem to gain mental stability and inner
peace through this custom. In Japan, between 1960 and 1990, hospital deaths outnumbered home
deaths, and Japan has dramatically changed into a nation that fears death (Schumaker et al. 1991;
Schumaker 1991). Views of life and death are quite different between Western and Eastern thought, as
well as between generations. In Asia, views of life and death also differ among regions; funerals are
solemn ceremonies for relatives in Japan, whereas funerals are town festivals in Indonesia. We have
experienced wedding ceremonies and funerals at the Fukkatsu Lutheran Church—its sanctuary design
elicits mountain images reminiscent of the Sermon on the Mount, and there we felt the differences and
equivalence of Western and Asian thought.

Fewer than 1% of the population in Japan is Christian, largely because the strong influence of the ban
on Christianity from 1612 to 1873 still lingers. In a citizen study of the aging community, the late Yutaka
Toda, a pastor in Fukkatsu Lutheran Church in Japan, taught us Christian rituals (Mizuno et al. 2014) and
said that the church was expressed as Kyou-Kai (“teaching meeting,” in Chinese characters), but the
true meaning of church is assembly hall. We knew the reason for the existence of the church in our town
and felt that Christian life—which, for us, meant walking at least once a week to the assembly hall,
meeting companions, playing the organ or ringing hand bells, reading the Christian Bible, singing
hymns, saying prayers, serving communities, having meals with companions and chatting—seemed
to cover all the best ways to prevent geriatric diseases.

Wearing shoes improves the degree of knee rise when walking and prevents falls. It is vital
at osteogenesis to bathe in the sun, and if you get sunshine for over five minutes a day, this helps
prevent osteoporosis. Town walking is an economical and healthy hobby, as is walking anywhere
you find places you love, such as memorable buildings, unique forms, and nature; walking is also
a fine preventive of geriatric diseases (Mizuno et al. 2015). Creating a town that enables safe and
enjoyable walking is essential in town planning. Therefore, round-trip walks to the church are a
wonderful practice and a fine way to gird yourself against geriatric diseases. At Sawayaka Town,
the elderly are requested to wear shoes when walking, stretching, and working out to build strength
(see Figure 15). These days, Japanese people rarely go to temples except to attend funerals, houji
gatherings, or for sightseeing.

Christian culture encourages the practice of altruism and helping neighbors in need as part of
its rules of life and living well (Becker 2012). This altruism is exactly the same as Sawayaka-Aichi’s
“mutual-aid activities in 24 h of 365 days” and gratis customs common among Japanese people more
than 150 years ago. When Ms. Kawakami first started her NGO’s mutual-aid activities, her services
were free, too, but she soon learned that users found it more difficult to ask for free service than if
these activities were paid for, so there are now nominal fees.
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11. Beyond the Super-Aging Society

This paper has summarized the assistive technology and knowledge relevant to Japan’s
super-aging society, with frequent references to Sawayaka-Aichi and Sawayaka Town as exemplars.
We need further examination of the benefits of such age-focused services, with both qualitative
evidence (e.g., delights and successes of the users and helpers) and the quantitative, scientific data. We
look forward to creating similar spaces suitable for establishing a sustainable society that supports
healthy longevity. Such spaces will be filled with mutual aid, humanity and assistive robots in the near
future, with advancements driven as much by love, empathy, and compassion as by motives of profits
and necessity.

In Japan, positive thinking tells us that there is no ordeal, including super-aging, that cannot
be overcome. To realize a sustainable society, Japan must persevere, for no matter how social
circumstances may change in the future, contraction in the industry in both scale and form seems
inevitable in Japan (Andō 2010). We must continue our innovations in physiochemical technology
combined with and shaped by familiar customs and traditional culture, just as the dental services and
remedies that have existed since ancient Egypt have been refined into what we are accustomed to
today (Forshaw 2009). The implementation of new technologies will affect our lifestyle and change the
world well beyond the super-aging society.

French philosopher Blaise Pascal said that man is but a reed, the most feeble thing in nature,
but he is a thinking reed (Miki 1980). Frank Lloyd Wright was always learning, and change was a
vital principle in his nature; in the Taliesin Fellowships, established in 1932, he frequently quoted
the Greek philosopher Heraclitus, who was stoned in the streets of Athens some two thousand
or more years ago for stating that the only immutable, unchangeable law is the Law of Change
(Pfeiffer 1989). Aalto was an advocate of developing local hubs in rural areas throughout his career
(Mizusawa et al. 2018). The number of staff who came and went from Aalto’s firm from the time it
opened totaled some 360 Swiss, Danes, and Swedes, and, after World War II, Americans, Italians,
Japanese, Indians, and other nationalities (Göran and Aalto 1994).

What advancements do we need to break through our super-aging problems? For one, we
should encourage more learning, including studying the past with an eye to the future. International
interdisciplinary knowledge-building efforts such as Wright’s Taliesin Fellowship or Aalto’s firm are
important models. We must embrace the possibilities in Pascal’s words, “l’homme passe infiniment
l’homme” (human beings can pass infinitely far beyond human beings) (Miki 1980). Laotze said,
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“The master of living does not distinguish between work and play, labor and leisure, mind and
body, education and entertainment, love and religion. Whatever the master of living does [is to]
aim for excellence on that road” (Laotze 2008; Seelig 2013). Moreover, we must learn from the
101.7 years of the Christian life of Sister Mary from The Nun Study; she showed successful cognitive
aging in a longitudinal study of 678 Catholic sisters aged 75 to 107, although her neuropathologic
postmortem found that her brain contained abundant neurofibrillary tangles and senile plaques,
the classic neuropathologic lesions of Alzheimer’s disease (Snowdon et al. 1996, 1997; Snowdon 1997).
As civilization advances, society becomes more complex. However, walking and continuing to learn
remain the secrets of health and the essence of human beings, and continuing to support these customs
will be the foundation of a new civilization extending beyond the aging society.
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